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Freshworks Paid 
Apps Program 
Access the key customers-relevant use cases to get started with 
building profitable apps!

U s e  C a s e  R e p o s i t o r y
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Theme Use Case Title Description Popularity

Integration
Integration with 

CTI connectors

Provide integrations with CTI software such as 
Aircall, Mitel, Incontact, Switchbox, Broadcast, 
Asterisk, etc.

Quite Popular

Integration

Integration with 

Ecom and CRM 

companies

Enable integrations for Ecom brands like 
Mercadolibre, Bokun, Popdock, Hubspot, 
Salesforce, Copper, Stripe, etc.

Quite Popular

Integration Data Lookup

Integration for data lookups with Goodreads 
Admin User Lookup, PA Quick Order Lookup, 
Clover Data Lookup, CRE Data Lookup App, 
Player Lookup, etc.

Quite Popular

Agent 

Productivity
Notify your agents

Enable pop-up notification feed for ticket 
events inside the agent interface

Good to Have

Agent 

Productivity
Recurring tickets

Manage an unlimited number of schedules to 
create tickets automatically

Very Popular

Agent 

Productivity

Provide a better 

view of tickets

Provide quick access to structured ticket 
information, integrated search, ticket preview 
and more.

Good to Have

Agent 

Productivity
Merge contact Merge two or more contacts together. Good to Have

Agent 

Productivity

Add and update 

contact
Add a new contact, and update contact 
information for an existing contact

Quite Popular

Delight your customers with effortless customer service using Freshdesk. No more 

cluttered inboxes lost emails, and manual workarounds Freshdesk helps simplify 

customer support with ridiculously easy software. Want to know more? Click here

https://www.freshworks.com/freshdesk/?source=fworks&medium=referral&campaign=fworks_product_nav
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Agent 

Productivity

Display parent 

ticket information 

on child ticket

Display parent ticket information on a child 
ticket and enable users to assign and re-assign 
tickets.

Quite Popular

Automation

Workflows to 

manage SLAs, 

OLAs deadlines, 

and reminders

Send alerts for workflow management on 
channels like SMS, Email, Slack, etc.

Good to Have

Automation

Automated 

suspended ticket 

processing

Automate ticket processing to enable users to 
create rules for recurring suspended tickets, 
auto recovery, and more. Let them process the 
sender, recipient, subject, content, cause, or 
message ID.

Good to Have
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Theme Use Case Title Description Popularity

Integration Integrations
Enable integrations with SIL engine, Jenkins, 
SSO, Tasks for AWS, Azure, etc.

Quite Popular

Data 

Management  
Export issues

Enable users to export issues in all detailed 
formats, and complex fields with open APIs.

Very Popular

Integration

Integration with 

reporting and 

visualization tools

Enable integrations with tools like Power BI, 
draw.io, Tableau, GIT, and many more.

Quite Popular

Reporting
Rich filters for 

dashboards
Seamlessly allow users to create custom 
dashboards instantly. 

Good to Have

Reporting Custom charts

Enable easy creation of comprehensive charts 
and reports for Freshservice Dashboards. 
Allow users to build and share JSM, ITSM, or 
Agile reports in seconds.

Very Popular

Project/
Product 

Management

Resource 

planning
A powerful resource allocation planning tool 
designed to optimize capacity planning.

Quite Popular 

Project/
Product 

Management

Portfolio 

management

An app with a powerful timeline (Gantt) module 
that allows users to plan and manage all the 
tasks in a single workspace using diverse 
types of [Boxes]. Enable them to collect and 
aggregate data, track progress, and compose 
consistent reports.

Good to Have

Right-size your IT service management with Freshservice. Freshworks’s intelligent, 

right-sized, cloud-native service management solution. Freshservice provides an out-

of-the-box, end-to-end consumer-grade experience that empowers employees to work 

anywhere, anytime. Check out Freshservice here.

https://www.freshworks.com/freshservice/?source=fdesk&medium=referral&campaign=fdesk_corp_nav
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Agent 

Productivity

Attachment 

manager
Integration that instantly allows users to add, 
delete or view an attachment.

Quite Popular

Time Tracking
Time tracking & 

report generation 

Provide simple filtration that enables users to 
generate reports that highlight work logs, 
project duration, or more. Users can customize 
any field to focus on groups, users, or precise 
projects.

Good to Have

Time Tracking
Timesheets 

generation

Seamlessly let users connect their calendars to 
get automated time sheets, and provide 
relevant integrations like Slack, Jetbrain etc. 

Very Popular

Automation
Automation suite 

for workflows

Seamlessly let users connect to different 
workflows and enable them to post functions 
that let them do so much more.

Good to Have

Automation Script runner
Automate workflows & issues, extend 
Freshservice, and improve UX with scripts and 
JQL.

Good to Have

Testing Test management

Enable a scalable, performant test 
management solution inside Freshservice with 
advanced test planning, reporting, and 
reusability features.

Good to Have

Testing
Manual and 

automated tests

Enable users to manage manual and 
automated tests for issues, fields, and 
workflows. Specify tests in cucumber language 
and integrate them with test automation 
frameworks.

Very Popular
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Theme Use Case Title Description Popularity

Integration
Integrations with 

channels

Enable integrations for Outlook, Google Ads, 
Facebook Messenger, Google Chat, Apple chat, 
YouTube, Google Console, Stripe, etc.

Quite Popular

Integration

Integration with 

lead generators 

and CRMs

Provide integrations for sales tools such as 
Leadfeeder, Linkedin Sales Navigator, 
Salesforce, Hubspot, CallRail, etc.

Quite Popular

Integration
Integration with 

telephony tools

Enable integrations with telephony tools such 
as Aircall, CallRail, RingCentral, Dialpad, and 
more. 

Quite Popular

Integration
Workflow 

integration

Combine the power of Freshsales workflows 
with users' most used apps to help them 
automate business processes across tools and 
systems.

Good to Have

Data 

Management 

Company 

mapping
Allow users to map their companies and 
contacts without leaving the software

Good to Have

Data 

Management 

Data migration to 

CRM

Enable CRM data import from other CRMs, 
such as Salesforce, Act, Dynamics, Pipedrive, 
and more. 

Very Popular

Data 

Management 

Powerful ETL 

service 

Automatically replicate all the customer’s data 
from a system, other SaaS tools, and 
databases into a data warehouse.

Good to Have

Accelerate your revenue with context-driven sales through Freshsales. Built on the 

next-generation customer engagement platform, Freshsales suite helps break internal 

silos and deliver personalized experiences across marketing and sales. 


Know more here.

https://www.freshworks.com/crm/sales/?source=fservice&medium=referral&campaign=fservice_corp_nav
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Reporting
Consolidated 

report generation 

Enable the consolidation and visualization of 
reports from including but not limited to 
Facebook Ads, Google Ads, Google Analytics, 
Microsoft Ads, Shopify, and Twitter Analytics.

Good to Have

Project/

Product 

Management

Campaign 

management 

software

Enable the creation of projects, tasks, 
messages, notebooks, events, and more in the 
software without leaving the account.

Good to Have

Project/

Product 

Management

Project 

management 

software

Enable project and task management, along 
with quoting, invoicing, etc, within the software.

Quite Popular

Agent 

Productivity

Add country code 

during registration
Auto-populate country code during customer 
registration.

Quite Popular

Agent 

Productivity

Record 

management tool
Use workflows to associate records without a 
single line of code.

Good to Have
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